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Cost of Manures.

Ma. Enrron :—Very many farmers
cultivate—or rather pretend to cultivate
their lands without deriving any profit
f-oin them, and all because they are with-
out manure ! Now, I hold it to be a
fact susceptible of the clearest proof, that
ritlier than go on, tear after year, in
this way,. a farmer had better raise money
on mortgage, and purchase fertilisers for
his lands which will return him double
interest the first season, besides no small
quantity of valuable material of which to
manufacture manure for the next, and.
fir subsequent years. When a farmer
has become so completely exhausted by
injudicious- management or excessive
o;er-cropping as nut to defray by its
produce, the expenses necessarily involv-
ed in carrying, it on, all hopes in resus-
citating it through its own resources may
as well be relinquished at once, for if
indulged they will prove visionary, and
the last end of the dreamer who enter-
t tins them", be wase than the first. tln-
dir snail circumstances, money expend-
ed in efficient fertilisers will prove a
profitable investment. The question in
sack eases should lie, 'Will one dollar
laid out in manure produce more ,than
one dollar and six cents in f)roduce after
deducting expellees of cultivation, &c.'
Now we unhesitatingly answer, it will.—
Nay, inure, we assert—and without any
fear of contradiction, that every dollar go
laid out—provided the manure be judi-
ciously applita,l and the crop well worked,
will return both principal and interest
the first year, over and above all neces-
sary expenses, and leave the land in a
good condition for a succeeding crop.—
Besides this, it will also furnish material
of which manure can be manufactured
at home.

This we have frequently seen illustra-
ted ; and yet many farmers exclaim, when
advised to purchase manure for the fertil-
ization of lands annually running them
in delt—that thes_are "too poor !" Their
surplus funds, if they possess any, are
invested in railroad stock, or loaned out
on mortgnge; which they consider a
much safer and more lucrative method of
disposing of it, than investing it in the
soil. Any person may soon convince
himself of the error of this policy, who
would but expend ten dollars in good ma-
nure, and apply the same on some part
of his farm in addition to the quantity he
ordinarily applies.

Just so long as additional quantities of
manure will produce an excess crop above
it 3 cost, and the cost of culture, justso
long can the owner afford to purchase it;
when this result ceases to be realized,
then it will be judicious to stop, for the
soil may then be regarded as sullicently
fertile for all practical purposes, and fur-
ther supplies would tend to diminish
rather than increase the amount of crop.
Farmers who have poor and emasculated
lands should reflect upon these things.

Color of Horses.

A proverb says, "A good horse can
not be of a bad color." -Domestication
appears to have the effect of multiplying
the colors of animals. The prevailing
color of wild species is a bright bay ; but
Foster says that among the troops he sew
in Central Asia, the dun and grayish-
brown colors'-were most frequent. Bell
judges the chestnut to be most common
in Tartarian districts. Sir Francis Head
states that many of the horses of the
Panama are, piebald. The black is rarely
frond among the Arabians. The leopard
spotted horse is said to be frequent in
China In England it ranges from milk
white to coal black. , Some persons are
inclined to give the preference to dark
colors, from the fact that among animals
generally, the lighter the skin the weak-
er the energy. Lord Bacon seems to

•itave entertained the same.idea, when le
asserted white to be the color of defect.

A 'modern writer asks and answers the
following question.

Why are horses with 'Wlitte)legil and
feet less valuable than those which have
them not ? Becauseeven in wet soil and
climate, whitelhoofs are more liable to
accident and lameness than black ones,
arid in stony soil white hoofs are much
more liable to' break and contract than
those oftt dark color.

Another writer says white feet and a
white faco on a horse are indications of
physological conditions, not favorable for

,ndtirance 'or any other good quality.—
.hey are in fact indications of a scrofu-
Ats tendency. Hence, the following,

Auoted by horsemen from time immem-
:

One white foot—buy him.
Two white feet—try him.
Three white feet—deny him.
Four white fect9nd it, white nose— ,
Take off his hide uninced him to the crows.
[Our fovorite color, for a horse, is a

beautiful bright bay, always in fashion,
and good looking. Some prefer a bright
black, with a silver-tipped harness, and
we admit they are handsome. Others
like the iron gray, the cream color, orthe
brown, but the bay will suit most tastes.
and we may easily cultivate that which
we like best. We shall drive a span of
beautiful Bay Horses trained aft,r our
own liking, The colts .are gaming. --
Editors afL;:1; illustrated.]

BuEiincs.9
R. S. B. KIE;FFE.It Oh.,:e, in North
ll:mover stroct two doors frord.

tole. (tiro, hoot mom. virt icularl) go a t 7 LIP 1.1 u clock,
A. :NI., and from J to 7 u duck, I'. N.

CAR,G.I--DOCTOR S. I'. ZEIGLER
reeently front Lancaster city. offers his Profession•

tt services to tit' CitkenS of enl tale UM! ViehlitY iil all
Vilennn, !IralleheS. (Oh, 211,.1 residence in the, house

eirmerly occupied as Sencr's Ilardware Store, North
Ilanoter Street, where he 0:111 he consulted at all hours
when not pridessionally enim.zeil. Calls to the country
prnutplly att ended harges moderate.

Carlisle, May 111, I~ss=let

DR. C. E. REUMENTIIAL, 110-
moNpATiire VSICIAN. (Mee and residence

Leuther street, en, deer oust of the t;erman Itr-
tLrnted Church. Dr. idintionthal respeetfult3' oilers his
,welessionel SUN ill', to the citizens of Gaslisle

itti•ilors ins fru. a Jictanee lal.urlng under elironl-
lbt.tse.4 may e,.1..u1t In. letter. Odic, luaus, from i ti
.1 A. M., and 1 t" 5,j,t11,7,1t

(Yl'll"..:.—Notiee i. - hereby given
_Li that I 1, is e , tl,is slay. tiss.witite,l 'situ Inv In the
pr.ietire of ie. 1(0,1,11. il.lll. 11. Tuts`:.

All londerss. nY fulnre N 1 111 I 1.1'1111141
Col,* the I, tinder the trim —Ponied, l'idsitese.."

141.. 1411t I iJ3. Ni*. 11. 1111s11 „ A t'ty at luiw.

I P. IIUALRICII, Attorney at Law.
•--)Eire in lieetem's Row. All business entrust,

od te nini will be promptly attended to.

NATILLIAM C. RHEEM, Attorney
IMlee In 3lnin Street, Car

4_o -Business entrusted to him will be promptly at-
tended to. Feb, 7.

N GREEN ,:Attorney at law, has
,

• smtum MahnII IesIMIV., for prartl,m
2
of

promsstun. All kinds of I,mal NY, lting,
.'ourt promptly attonaml to. 1)111 ,9_, Opp
..ity Dr. Lo op's viplonvo. SURVEYING in all Its ditle.
rent I.w:turbos promptly ;tttendell to.

JrCB. COLE Attorney at Law, will at-
tend promptly to all huilness entrusted to him.—

MM.° In the r.sliu t rinerly occupied by William Irvine,
Es.l., North Ilatiover street, Carlisle.

April :20, 1852.

-nll. GEO. W. NEIDICH
..ur 'DENTIST carefullyattends to all

".• 1410. operations upon the teeth and adjacent
parts that disease or irregularity may require. lie will
also insert Artificial Teeth of every description, such as
Pivot; Single and Block tooth, and teeth with "Contin-
UMle Gains," and will construct Artificial Palates. Oh-
turtitors, Regulating Pieces, and every appliance used in
the Dontal Art. —Operating room at the residence of
Dr. -iiantuel Elliott, West high street, Carlisle.

GE0 ItGI.: Z. 13 1111,fZ , P.
......:i... D. 8., D ENT'BT.—Rovnafully
lictifls.,:,-, tenth..., his professional services to the

"n". public. Artificial teeth inserted, from
a single tooth. to an ontire sef, on the latest and most
a proved principles. Such as Single, Elect:, and -Con-
tinuous tium Teeth." Diseases 0f the Mouth and Ir-
regularities carefully treated. OFFICE at the residence
of his brother, on North Pitt Street, Carlisle.

_
[Jan 10

QCRIVENER AND CONVEYAN-
CEIL—A. L. SPONfiLEII late llegister ofCumber-

land county, will carefully attend to the transaction of
:dl such business as may be entrusted to him, such :•

the writing ofDeeds, Mortgages Contracts, &c. ill
also devote his attention co the procuring of Land War
rants. Pensions, Sc. as well as the purchase and sale

~if Real Estate, negotiations. of loans.
West. 111411 :4 lreet. formerly tterupiod, y W. M. l'enros,
risq. near the Methodist l'het•-c.

-11 N.- ROSENSTEEL, House, Sign,
Fancy and ,Ornamental l'a or. lrvln's (formerly

larper's) H sr, near Ilituer's Dry Goods Store. Ile will
ateml promptly to all the above descriptions -of paint-
ng. at reasonable prices. The various kinds of graining
Mended to, such ac mahogany, oak, walnut, &c., in the
.mproved styles.

W. BRANDT, Manufacturer of
VI Mineral Waters, French Mend,

Bailed Ale, Porter and Cider, "
North Easf Street, near the Rail head Bridge, Carlisle

11. PRANCISCUS,IL . MANUFAC'TFTFIL OF COTTON L.tPS,
Wadding, Tin Y:trit. Carpal C.4,ton Yarns,

LAMI'. CANDLE AN[' FLEID
which he offers s.!11 I,o‘r..st Cash Priees at. No.
c,,rt •,%litri.et, street, att,,vr t4,rmid, North sitl,,Philailelphia

1 ALT M RE 0A RI salt, T.-
Fine Factory 1)114,1 alld Oround Alum Salt, con-

itautly on hand and for sale.
CARE, GIESE & CO.,

Flour, Grain and Lumber Commission Merchants.
Spear's- Wharf.

Alan, CEMENT and CALCINED PLASTER. Agency
of the N. A. and Rosendale Co.

Mahatma, Jan. 22, 1855.

QAVE YOUR OLD METAL—.Cash
paid for OLD 3IETAL, such as Copper, Brass and

iron, at the CarlisleFoundry and Machine 81inp.
FRANK. GARDNER

TE AC fl ERS WANTED.—Teachers
11 who can teach the Latin and Greek languages, to•

gather with the usual branches of an English Educa-
tion, to take charge of Male High School of South Ward,
York, Pendell. For further particulars address

A. li. DLAIR,
July 25,'55.-3t. York, L'onn'a.

•

LEONARD & EVERETT,
DEALERS IN . REAL ESTATE,

Council Blufig, lowa.
Will.lerato Land Warrants, and enter land on time,

loan money on Real Estate security, and pay taxes for
iion-resident.

Having a large experience in the selecting and pur-
chasing of public hind, end a cgwdntod with the most
favorable points for investment in western lowa, we
flatter ourselves that we can locate land warrants to the
best advantage upon timber, pralre, bottom, or upland,
near county seats: adjacent to the lino of proposed rail
roads; and upon land watered by never filling treams
as the Judgement. or taste of parties may direct. 4'

Persons intcusting moneyor warrants to our cure for
loan, `rvill find our terms liberal, we refer to

Hon. A. Ego, Westminster, Carroll Co;,
Oeo.1; Hupp, Esq., Strasburgh,Shenandoah Co.,Va.
.Emanuel Arbogast, Esq., Crabbottom, Highland Co. Ye.

4 rettit , -.1,i,t I)sqvuttto.,
limllancous,

r ...„.QMAM SAW MILL, near
1.3 Papertown Cumberland county.—

tiILASKLLL SIZYMOUIt continue to sup-
num ply Lumberof all kinds, at the shortest

notice, and on terms lower than can be
lied elsewhere. All orders directed to E. ItAsKra.L, Pie
perto..% n, or Wet. L. SExmoun,Jr.,Carlisle, will be prompt-
ly attended to.

Feb. 2•2-ly

GrAS PitTING AND PLUMB-
-o:siz undersigned would inform the

cita.ens of Carlisle that he has made arrange-
ts to do AS PIM NU and 1.1.1.111111N0 at short TO

Lim and on reasonable terms. lie has engaged the ser-
vices of a first rate hand front Philadelphia. and has sup-
plied himself with an extensile assortment of FIXT-
URES, which will enable him to fill all orders promptly.
All work will ho warranted. Ills stock of.thls fixtures
o ill be Mittel in the room exactly oprsito his Tinnitig
establishment on North Hanover street, whet e he invites

Ca I.
TINNING, SPOUTING, Is also prepared to

furnish, or Inalto to order, every article of TIN N ARE
used by housekeepers and others. lie will also attend
to SPOUTING, lIOUSE-ROOFING, BELL BANGING,
and PLUMBING.

Thankful fo; the patronage with which be hasal ready
been favored, he respectfully solicits a continuance of
the same.

MONROE MORRIS
Carlisle,. June 14, '54

ER 0 M CALTFORNIA.C. VON
11E1LEN respectfully Informs the citizens of Car-

lislwid vicinity,that he has just return-
ed from ('al and is ire aired toexe-f,‘..s • •I 1 .title all kinds of work connected with his
line of business. lie Mu:always on hand
a large assortment of ready-made Itities,

buns. Pistols. Locks. Kers, Gun Trimmings. Ac.• all of
Which he will sell u hobsnle or retail. Ile also attends
to repairing GIIIIS, elocks. lovhs Ac; engraves on brass,
copper and iron. Ilit•liopes ItUit by strict attention to

business. and a desire to please. he it ill Merit and receive
public patronage.
itc,- All kinds of Fire Arms madeto order.
Car April Di, 1`,:',1-ly

1)D1,.E AND IiAItNES
7 The stihserfter continues to carry 1111 the

above business, i n all its various fratielles. in :S1:1.111 Ilan-
er street, Carlisle.two doors N1:11111:1 1.1.11111:11,1's 0111iller

where he intends keeping on hand a general assortment
in his line, consisting of all kinds of fashionable SAlt-

-14.1.:5, Bridles. 'Martingales. (firths,
Cireinglesand Ihitters. tflso TRUNKS,
tilts and saddle

11 2* Lags, Ile 1111111-
11141.1111ifiS 11/0 111,4

a" 1I: S:2' 11' 111' 1..1; 'fr .ver used in this
counti. :tint tho, iSllll:4iia 11:11111-
I,lllle. ‘llllll.ll. :111 ,1 'ilea...lL( riddle
will 11,1 dell to 1.:111 :11111 1)11111. Ile

aalso manuifietures. Bridles,
Collars run! NI hips in all their saril.-

t les. and emif decal). fioin flit• general approlgt-
tion of his mist milers, that he makes the neat 4,1.1i11d
Lest gears, in all their I ariety of twedth. that is made in
the country. Ile also makes all kinds of Matrassee to
order. viz: Straw. Husk. Curled flair and Spring Mat-
rasses. All the 04,1: articles will la. made if the best
material and workmanship, and with the to ne,sf des.
patuh. 11 nl. titil:ol:N.

t-- 17-4,/,72A147m,

pATENT SELF-i-lAPPENING
YANKEE FEED curnms, =num. 1w...A for

ALMUCH k SARI4ENT, Nu. 410 Mnrket street, Thilada
Thif cutter is superior to any now in use, for strength

durability, and slinpllAty of construction; it cuts fast•
er, and is-the only sell-sharpening hay, Straw and Coim
Stalk Cutterever made. It has but ONE STE:11011T
KNIFE, which any person can grind and set with ease,
but in ordinary case. is ground In the marhine. Thou-
sands have already been sold, and the demand is daily
increasing. In most coal's an examination Is sufficient
to convince one of its superiority. No one attar a short
trial would part n ith It fur any other. All sizes of the
above constantly on hand and for saint by

ME
.1. I'. 'NNE,

Sole Agent for Otuubertend county

FAY AN 1) STRAW CUTTERS,
co.IQ; sHELLERK—A largo assortment of im

proved 'lay, Straw and Fodder Cutters, now on hand.—
Also, doul.le and single corn spellers thr either hand or
horse 'pow or. it the I cry latest manuthrture, Including
the premium speller at the late PennsylN aniaStato Fah.
For sale by PASCIIALI. MORRIS

Agrh ult nral Warehouse and Seed store, corner of 7th
nil Market, Philadelphia. Dee. ti, 1854—tf

HERE 1S IVIIIT
Y111:1 NEED AT PIIESENT

subscriber respectful-
ly informs this ladies and
geuthren id Carlisle and

lila he has now on
hand at Isis Hair Dressing
and Shaving Itoolll on West
street. :ill elegant assnrtinet

LIDIES BRAIDS and
(k,ntlemen's WIGS, and can
furnish to order at shortest
sake every kind of Hair

of the hest quality.
TIO also begs leave ti in-

won his friends and eusto-
niers that he keeps constan-

tly OD hand a supply of tee"Shemansai!ner." nn admi-
rable Wash for the hair. manufactured by -himself. The
excellence of this Tonle is testiged to by all of his cos-
t.aners who have used it to be one of the best articles
known for cleansing the hair of dandruff. lie also man- I
ufartures a flair Restorative, known as the "Cortishoeli-

num," for giving new growth to_the hair on bald heads.
Ample testimony exists of the eflicacy Ili this excellent
Restorative. While the Shomansagner clears the hair
of dandruff and prevents it from corning out. the Co.
rasheenuna supplies a new growth to these who have
had the misfortune to lose their hair. The public is in-
riled to call, examine and purchase these intahmblq
articles. as he is cnu tident they will render salistactb.n.

Sii UXU, - kb.% llt DR ESSI N(I, and CU TT! NG. -and
SIIAMPOGNING,attended to in the best style as usual,
at his old Tooins on West Main Street.near Ifs! lon. tall.

Carlisle, Dee. '27,1854. WM. BURGESS

TTO 1V I)II.,.ASSOCIATION,
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

To all persons afflicted with Sexual diseases, su
SEMINAL WEAKNESS, IMPOTENCE, GONOILIMI.
ULEET. SYPHILIS. 4.e., &c.

The HOWARD ASSOCIATION of Philadelphia, in
view of the awful destruction of human life and Lealtl
caused by Sexual diseases, and the deceptions which
practised upon the unfortunite victims of such disease:
by Quacks, have directed their consulting Surgeon, as t,
CHARITABLE ACT worthy of their name, to give
MEDICAL ADVICE GRATIS, to all persons thus af-
flicted, (Male or Female,) who apply by letter, (post-paid.)
with it description or their condition, (age, liecupation,
Lint its of life, &c..) and in extreme poverty and suffering
to FURNISH MEDICINES FREE OF CHARGE.

The Howard Association Isa beno (dent Institution.
established -by special endowment, for the relief of the
sick and distressed, afflicted with Virulent and Epi-
demic diseases," and its funds can le used for no other
purpose. It has now a surplus of means, which the
Directors have voted to advertise the above notice, Jt
is needless to add that the Association commands the
highest Medical skill of the age.

Address, (post-paid,) Dr. GEO. It. CALHOUN, Consult-
lug Surgeon, Howard Association Philadelphia, Pa.

By order of the Directors,
EZRA 1). lICARTWELL, President.

april ii. 01(0. PAM:CHILD, Secretary.

FR ENU IT TRUSSES.—Hernia or
Rupture Successfully treated, and comfort insured,

by use of the elegant French Trusses, Imported by the
subscriber, anti made to order expressly for his sales.

All suffering with Rupture will be gratified to learn
that the occasion now offers to procure a True. combin-
ing extreme lightness, with ease, durability and carped
construction, in lieu of the cumbrous and uncomforta-
ble article usually sold. Au extensive nssortmen always
on hand, adopted to every variety of Rupture in adults
and children, and for sale at a range of price to suit all.
Cost of Single Trusses, $2, $3, $4 and $5; Double, $4,
$5, $3, $8 and $lO.

Persons nt n distance can have a Trusssent to anyad-
d ress by remitting theamount, sending measurearound
the hips, and stating side affected.

For ti:de Wholesale and Itetall by the Introrter.
CALEft If, NVEDLES,

S. W. cor. of Twelfth & Race Ste.. Philadelphia.
Depot for Dr. Banning's Improved Patent Body Brace;

Ghost Ex pandors and Erecter Biocos; Patent Aioulder
Braces; Suspensory Bandages; Sideatl Plops and Sup.
ports. Ladies' Booms, with compotent lady attendants.

aril 11.

Insurance.

pIRE INSURANCE.-THE ALLEN
AND EAST PENNSBORO MUTUAL, FIRE IN-

SURANCE COMPANY olCuuxborland county, Incorpo-
rated by an act ofAssembly, is now fully iirganized, and
In operation under tbo management of thti following
commissioners, viz: .. _

Daniel Bailey, William It. Oorgas, Michael Cocklin
Melchoir Brenneman, Christian Stayman, John C. Dun
lap, Jacob 11. Coover, Lewis flyer, Henry Logan, lienja
min 11. Musser, Jacob Mumma, Joseph Wickersham
Alexander Cathcart.

The rates (4.lllmm:wee are as low and favorable as any
Company of the kind in the State. Persons wishing to
become members are invited to make application to the
agents of the company, who are willing to wait upon
them at any time.

DEN.. It. MOSSER, President.
HENRY LOGAN, Vice President.

LEWIS HMI, Secretary.
MICHAEL COCKLIN, Treasurer.

AGENTS
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.—Rudolph Martin, N. Cum

bolnud; C. IL Gorman, Itingstown; Ilonry Zoning

Shiremanstown'Charles 8011, Carlisle ; Dr. J. Ahl
Churehtown ; Samuel Graham, West Ponnsboromth ;
James Me Dowel, FranktOrd; ModeGriffith, South Mid
dloton; Samuel Coover, Benjamin Ilaverstlek, Meehan
lesburtt ; John Shortiek, Lisburn; David Coover, Shep
herdstown.

YORK COUNTY.—John Brannan, DiDsburg; Peter
WoWard, Franklin; John Smith. Esq., Washington;
R. Pick Ina, Dover; .1. W. Craft, Pamdiso.

tt LOCilllllill
Members of the company having policies about to ex

Ore can have them reneqd by making application tiny of the agents.
OUS. DE• BEGES.—Just received
another lot of Cheap Do Degeti, Detattles and Tar

'maw Cloths.: [uorlo] G. W. /TUNER.r Job Printing promptly executed

11131)ilabc1pljia
WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER-

WARI: and FANCY HOODS.—A tine assort-
ment of the finest quality, for sale. at the lowest cash
prices, at 11 m. C:ELTONIIIiAIeb, so. Ib4 South Second
atroct between Pine and Union, west side, Philadelphia

The assortment embraces a large ant select stock
Fine Watches, Jewelry Silver Mare, Albata Ware, pistol
with line sliver, in Spoons, Forks, Ladles, &c.-.:-.Jet goods,
Fans and fancy articles of a. superior quality, deserving
the examination of those who deOre to procure the best

• goods at the lowestcashprices. '
, ' Sy , Having aAtractical knowledge ofthe business,and all availablefacili

tics for 'lmporting and Manufactur
lug, the subscriber rontlidently Sur Ices purchasers, be-
lieving that he can supply theta on terms as favorable
as any other establishment in either of the Atlantic
.hies: •
All kinds ofDiamonds and Pearl Jewelry and Silver

faro manufactured to order' NI ithin a reasonable time.
111,1...Watches, jee dry andsilver mare thithfully re
law ed: WM. 1.% ELTON

Nu. 284 South 2d St. a few doors alas 0 01'02,1SL Ahiq.
het, 11 est

131)._10 the south 0 indoor of the Store may be seen
the lamous Bird Clock, which commands the admiration
of the scientific and curious. (Sept. '2li, '54-Iyr.

PAIN'S ATMOSPHERIC CHURNS
kj—A full supply of the above celebrated Churn, now
on hand of all the different sizes, from 4 gallons to ;in.
It received the It at premium at the late Pennsylvania
State Fair, the Mat premium at the Franklin Institute
and Delaware and Maryland State lairs, and various
others at different places. It will make moreand better
butter from a given 'mount of cream, ;mil in less time
than any dint-Min the market. For sale wholesale anti
retail by (ALL ;MORRIS &

Agricultural Warehouse and :Seed Steve. corner of 7th
and Market. Philadelphia. ' Due. 0, 1864—tf

p.EEVE L. KNIGHT, (Successor to'
. tv inittivy Knight,) BEDDING AND CARPET
1.. No. 148 South Zlet•und Street, live doors-
above ISpruep, street, Philadelphia, where he keeps con-
stantly on band a full assortment of every artieleln his
line of business. Feathers, Feather Beds, latent

lattresses. \civet, Tape,Ptry, npestry, Brussels, Thar
Dly, Ingrain, Venetian, List, ling and Hemp Carpetings,
I Pi I Cloths, Canton Mattings, Cocoaand Spanish Matting'
Flier and Stair Dimggets, Hearth Rugs, Door Mats:Fable
and Piano Covers. To which he invites the ;Mention Pit
purchasers,

IIOI.LA.RD, Premium Artiste in I-hur
I cuter of Ihe Celebrated Gossamer Ventil ating

ua, and hlastie Band Toupees. Instructions to enable
Lone,. and Gentlemen to IlleasUre theil heath' with ac.
curacy.

1110s, inelles.—No. 1. glie round of the bead; No.
1. Frl.lll 0$ el. the head to the noel.; l‘o. Z.
rk.in ear to rut' ur the top; Nu. 4. 1. rem ear to ear

round the haohead.
Mtipues and aralp,, Inches.—No. 1. Fri forehead t,

Lark as tar an Laid, \u. •_. Aarhead as far as requir
vd: No. :I. over the urea n of the head.

It. IefI.LARD has alwa:.s ready for sale a splendid
stook of Lents' NI igs. I...dieh• iI4S. hall \1 ign,
ri tots, braids. Curls. A,. teamIIoily ma n ulacturtd nod

as cheap as :my estaLlislinieut iu the I Mon.
Dona: ds lierbaniuni Extriator Lustrous !lair Tonic,

primal-oil from Muth American llrn a and lloots, the
most successful article rim produced for mitrviug tug
hair from falling out or changing color. Mt:tiring and
preserving It w a healthy and luxuriant stato. Among
other reafeins 0 isy Dollard's hair cutting saloon main.
tains Its 1111131011he is till` fact that his Tunic is
applied to Viery head of hair cut at Ids establishment,
emmenuctitly it is opt in better presers :dim' than Un-
der any known applir:itiOn. It Icing thus practically
tested by thousands, oilers the greatest guarantee of its
ethim•y.

Solcl wholesale and retail at his 01,1 Establishment 177
Chestnut sheet -opposite the State !louse, Philadelphia.

P. Dollard has at least discovered the no plus ukra of
lilt It IfY E. and announces it fix sale with perfect colt•
ndence in its surpassing every thing of the kind now in
usu. It eol,ws the hair either black or Isown, (as may
be desired) Mill is used without injury to thehair or
shin either by stain or otherwise. eau It, washed off In
ten minutes after applieation, without detracting from
its eflicacy. Persons visiting the city are invited to give
him a call.

Letters addressed to It. DOLLARD, 177 Chestnut st
Philadelphia, will receive attention. Jan. 25—ly

f .F. 3 ATIIER.—Fritz & lien dry, Store,
4a .29 North Sd nt. Philadelphia, Morocco 3lnnufactut

e[,, Currlers, linportei n , Conunisslon and General Lorah
er huslifess.

iI.ESALIi AND RETAIL--31nnufnetory 15 slnt
Usallstreet. Sep. 7-1 y

-y JEATHER ! LEATHER 1
• FRITZ. HENDRY & Co.

No. 29, Ngatii Third Street, Philadelphia,
MOROCCO M.INUFACTURERS, Curriers And Import-
ers of FRENCH CALF SKINS, and Dealers In Red and
Oak Sole leather and Kip. Feb26—ly

4203.1)1111,A. Surgeons' Bandage
i INSTITUTE REMOVED to No. 4, Uth
stroet, sixth store above 3larket. 11. C.

EVERETT'S hate at G rad mai ,at Pressure TRUSS,for the
cure of Rupture; Shoulder Braces, Supporters, Elastic
Stockings, ouspouaoar , lienturrhohial, mid Bandages to
&fortuities. Jan. 11-Iy.

rjLNSTIC BELTS.—Just received a4
‘ lot of Black and Colored Silk and Worsted Elastic

Belts, by liEO. W. 111TH 'R.

ebutation

WHITE HALL ACADEMY, three
miles west of Harrisburg. The ninth Session

of this popular and flourishing Institution -will coo
mence on Monday, the 7th of May next, under the
most favorable auspices. During the present year such
Improvements and additions have been made as its in-
creasing patronage demanded. The Principal will.beas-
sisted by a full corps of competent slur experienced
teachers, and special attention will be paid tu the health
and comfort of the Students. •• . .

Boarding, Washing and Tuition in the Inglish Brunch-
es, and Vocal Music, per 8064011, 15months) VOO,OO

instruction in Latin and Greek, each, - 10 00
6 French 'and German - 5.00

The attention of parents and guardians is earnestly
Invited to this institution. Circulars will be furnished
and any information will be given, on application, either
personal or by letter to

D. DENLINGEIt, Principal,
liarrisburg, Pa.Mar. 14. 1855

j3LAINFIELD CLASSICAL /WAD-
EMY, near Carlisle, Pa. Tho 18th Session will em-

inence on TUESDAY, May Ist, 1855. Number of Stu-,
dents liiiilted,andconstant efforts used for their moral'
and intellectual Improvement. Terms, $O5 per session.Circulars with references and full in tl)rmationfurnishied, by it. 11. BURNS,

• Principal and Proprietor,April 18-1855. Plnimfield.Cumbela r.o. P

IV-e)ig4;//P.
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,No. 127 BALTIMORE STREET, BALTIMORE, Md.Itilf; Institution presents superior finalities to youngmon desirous of obtaining a practical business edura•than.

The course of study embraces Double Entry Book-Keeping, as practically applied to the management ofMercantile, hank, Manufacturing and Steamboat Books—Business Penmanship and Mercantile Computations
Lectures on Commercial Law—upon the sub-jectof Bills of Elehange, Promissory Notes, Contracts,Partnerships.&c.,

The exercises arc strictly practical, being deducted
from :Lanai business transactions, and so completelycombine practice with theory that students. on comple-tion qi the course, are in every respect competent toconducton scientific pripciples,any set of Double LaryBooks. The students have access to a Commercial Li-brary procured expressly air their accommodation.

Usual length of time to completd the whole course,from 14 to 10 weeks.
For particulars Write and receive a circular 11 mall

april II

Drug itorc
FRE,7I- 1 S, J11;111(.'11\l'.6, &c.

&c.-1 have just received from Philadelptiu andNew Yu' k very uxtensi%e additnios to my% It, ho limner Nteek,embradeg nearly elver) artidu
of Meditinu ilow in use, together Ni tthor,-is; Paints, Oils, Val nishes, 1 urpentlue, Perin-
Theo', Slo ps. Stationary, Fine tutlery, Fish-'faclile, Brushes 01 almost every deserip-.

ko, • 1 ill an uudless variety of other articles, which I
am determined to sell at the vkat LLAII,7 prices.

All Physicians, Country Merchants, Pedlais and oth-ers, are respectfully requested nut to pass the OLD
:STAND, as they may rest assured that usury article will
be sold of a good quality, and upon reason/aide turius.

S. ELLIUii,
Main street, CarlisleMay 30

DRUGS ! DRUGS ! DRUGS! fresh
SUPPLY! 1 have just received a fresh stock ofMedicines, Paints, Wass, 011,• &c., „Lich, having
been purchased with. great cure at the hest cityhouses, 1 canconhdently recommend to tamilies,Physicians, country Merchants and Dealers, as Le-

lug fresh and pure. -

DlCUlia—Pateut Medicines, Fine Chemicals, instru-
ments, pun• Essential Oils, Herbs WWl:streets, apices,
gi mind and whole. Essences, Perfumery,
~Cod Liver Oil‘—warranted genuine.

DYE-STUFFlndigoes, Illadders, sumac, Alum, Log
and Cam Woods, Oil 11triol, Copperas, Lac Dye.

PA.INTS-11etherill & Brother's Pure Lead, ChromeGreen and Yellow, Faint and Varnish Brushes, Jersey
Vindow Glass, Linseed Oil, Turpentine, Copal and couch

Varnish, and lied Lead. All of which will be sold at the
very lowest market price.

Also, a fresh and splendid assortment of FANCY
0001)S, Fruits, Coniectionary, and innumerable other
articles calculated fur use and ornament, all of which
are utlered at the lowest rash prices, at the cheap Drug,
hook and Fancy Store of the subscriber on North Ilan-
over street. S. W IIAI'ERSTICIi.

DRUGS AND CONFECTIONARY.
rho undersigned has just returned from Phila.w "1.1 a fresh supply of 1/ItUta.. , and CONFECTIONARY.—

The former iu connection with his stock on hand will
make his assortment ofDrugs, Medicines and Chemicals
complete. Msassortment of CONFECTIONARY is also
fine; consisting of pure sugar white and transparent
Candy Toys; Candy , common, assorted, and fine Candles
of eVery variety; also fruits, Nuts, and every thingbelonging to that department of trade. Ile Mould call
special attention to his supply of FANCY ARTICLES
for the Holiday a, and general use, amongse Weil iley hofound the good, the tasteful, and the useful. All are
invited to call whether they wish to puschi.se or not.

B. J. K LIFTER.
Carlisle, Dec,r ;54

#lCLtictnc9,

JrAMES C ‘.

Professor of Anatomy and Surgery in the Philadel-phia Collegt of Medicine, and Acting Professor of Mid-wifery; one of the Consulting Physicians of the Phil-adelphia Hospital, lilockley; late member of the Na-tional Medical Association; member of the Philadel-phia Medical Society • member of the Medico-Chirurgi-cal College of Philadelphia; formerly President andProfessor of Anatomy and Stirgery in Castleton Medi-cal College, Vermont ; and also, late Professor of An-atomy anPhysiology in Berkshire Medical Institu-tion, Pittsfield, Mass., Ac., dc.
liar lately introduced in a popular form, several of hitvorito prescriptions fur the principal diseases of thisclimate. The name of each article will imply the die-

easy for which it is intended to be used.
DR. MCCLINTOCK'a PECTORAL STRUT, sj.
DR. MCCLINTOcK'S COLD AND COCOII AL,lcryLE—For Colds,

CoughH, a:e., Pelee 2.() eta.
DR. MCCLINTocOI ASTHMA AND ITOOD/NO COUOII EMIL-

DT. Pelee 50 ets.
DIC. MCCLINTocK'S TONIC ALTIIII.NATIVZ Syrxr—ForPurlfying the Blood. Price $l.

MeeLl.wrocit's Dyspeptic. Elixir—For giving tone
to the stomach, relieving pains after eating, heartburn,
and all disagreeable symptoms itrising from indigestion.
Price $l.

Tht. 31cetwrocw's RHEUMATIC lliirrung,--A Purely Ve-
getable Remedy for internal use. Price 60 eta.

Do. MOCLINTOCEI'M BUEUMATIC LINIMENT—For Rheuma-
tism, Sprains, Swellings. &c. Price 60 cts.

DR. MCCLINTOCK'S ANODYNEMIXTURE—FGT./ilns, Tooth-
ache, Headache, 'Neuralgia, kc. Price f.O eta.

DR. MVCLINTOCK'S FEVER AND AGUE SPECIFIC--A certain
cum for all biturnitttents. $1:

DR. MCCLINTOCK'N DIARRIREA CORDIAL AND CDOLERAPHE-TENTIvr—A Liato honicdy.
Da. MCCLINTOCK'S VEGETABLE PURGATIVE ,I'/LLB—ForCostiveness, headache, &e. Price '25 cts. "
Do. 31cCuarocK's,Arrrx-amoua l'ltta—For irregularityin the Functions of the Liver and Dowels—the beat Liv-er Pill made. Price 25 eta. a box.
For sale by Dr. J. McCLINTOCK, atbia MedlcalDepot,N. W. Corner NINTH and FILBERT Streets, rhiladel-pith, and all Druggists. L.•uggists and Dealers In Med-eines who wish to be A gen:s, will plonso address Dr.,McClintock, furnishing reference, name of Post Oak°,county and State.
11-51:For s;do by %I. A. Kelso, Samuel Elliott, Carlisle:J. 11. Criswell, Shipponsburg; Enuninger&Co., L. Kauff-man. Mechanicsburg; Joseph Herron, Nowville; J. B.Zinnuorman, Audersonburg; Haines t Fertig,town ; A. C. Klink, New Bloomfield; Harriet M. Singer,Newport; 11. F. Gardner, York Spring's; A. J. Miller and.1... Nixon. Chambersburg; 11. Mentzer, Waynesboro.;fieorge Bergner and D. It. Jones A: Co.. Harrisburg.Dlt. MeCLINTOCK ean be consulted, without charge,daily, from 10 to 12 o'clock, A. M., at his Depot.Doeembor 0, 1051-Ay.

T-11lIR ASIIING MACIIINES of .-thebest make Constantly on hand and tbr sale at thoCarnal.°Foundry and, MachineShop.
FRANK. GARDNER, .

M


